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Pittsburg, but it is not the last. I hope to
see the anniversary of Independence Day
celebrated every, earinsome such manner."

It was stated last night that a prominent
gentleman had already pledged himself to
give $500 toward the celebration of the next
Fourth of Julv.

A HAUNT OF ELOQUENCE.

PANTHER HOLLOW RESOUNDS WITH

THE STRAINS OF ORATORY.

Speeelimnklnff In a Benuilful Atnpltlienter
Designed by ISntiirc Major Gonrley'a
Welcoming Addrei to Sxlicntcy Park
Rondlng Ilio Declaration Alcjor A. 91.
BraTrn'a Able Effort.

A thorough search through Uncle Sam's
broad domains would not bring to light a
more picturesque spot than that chosen by
Mayor Gourley for the location of the
speakers' stand at the mouth of Panther
Hollow in Schenley Park. The platform,
decorated with American flags, ran back to
n steep hill, and was shaded by an immense
oak tree. Pacing the stand stretched a
large level plateau. On three sides rose
steep hills, apparently designed by nature

A .Family Group in the irootf.

to serve as galleries for just such occasions.
The fourth side was bounded by the Junc-
tion Railroad, a quarter of mile away,

It was nearlv 11 o'clock when the Select
Knights' Band opened with the "American
Overture," a medley of patriotic airs. Sev-

eral thousand persons were already assem-
bled, awaiting the openiuc of the exercises,
and when the strains of music resounded
over hill and dale thousands more flocKed
around the stand and took up positions on
the hillsides until 12,000 were assembled.

Ihe plat'orm was crowded with the off-

icials of both cities, and a number of ladies
added brilliancy to the scene. At 11:30
o'clock Mayor Gourley stepped to the lront
of the stage and opened the exercises. He
said:

AIT ADDHESS OF WELCOME.

Ladies and Gentlemen, Countrymen and Fellow
Citizens:
1 v elcome yon on this auspicious day and

occasion and to this old-tim-e patriotic celebra-
tion of the immortal Fourth of July. We meet
here y to celebrate in a becomlnc manner
an event which made an epoch in American his-

tory an event which marked the birth of a
nation consecrated to the fundamental truth,
that all men are created equal and endowed
bv Almighty God with certain Inalienable
rights, among which are life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. We come to celebrate
the day upon which the repreentati es of the
United States of America in Congress as-

sembled cave to a watching, waiting world the
immortal charter of public rights, know n as
the Declaration of Independence. We
come to fulfill the Droptctic words
of John Adams when he baid:
"This day will be celebrated by succeeding
generations as the great anniversary festival,
commemorated as the daj of delncranceby
solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty and
solemnized with notnp and parade, witu show s,
games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illumi-
nations, trom one end of this continent to the
other, from this time forward forevermore."

We come to listen to the reading of that
noble Declaration, which, in the language of
Buckle, should bo hung up In the nursery of
every feJng and emblazoned on the porch of
every royal palace. This was the glory of Jef-
ferson, the concentrated will and reolutioj of
a great people, "equal to anything human ever
set forth on parchment or expressed in the
risible signs of thought." By reference to the
patriotism, wisdom, virtue and valor which
characterized the founders of our nation, e
want to learn lessons ot patriotism, virtue and
valor for the future. By our example in meet-
ing here y we hope to teach the joung of
our great and prosperous nation to reverence
the heroic achievements of the past and to
honor and revere the Starr flag which repre-
sents our free institutions and the great liberty
which we breathe and enjoy.

ASKING THE DIVISE BLESSING.

The Mayor then introduced Eev. David
Jones, of the First M. P. Church, who, in
bis invocation ot the divine blessing upon
the occasion, took occasion to refer to the
great kindness and liberality of Mrs. Schen-
ley and the devotion to the interests of the
people displavcd by E. M. Bigelow.

At the conclusion oi the prayer the Four-
teenth Band and a chorus of
trained singers under Sheriff McCandles,
the whole led by that excellent leader, Prof.
Carl Better, rendered the national anthem,
"America," in pleasing, style, the audience
joining in with impressive effect

Prof. Byron King was then introduced,
and read the Declaration of Independence
with a voice that could be heard anywhere
within a radius of 100 feet ot the stage and
with a delivery that did him great credit
and won him hearty applause.

The Select .Knights Band next accom--

fanied the audience and chorus in a good
reniSftionvpf the "Bed, White and Blue,"
after which Major tiourley Introduced
Major A-- M. Brown, whose speech was fre-

quently interrupted by wild outbursts of
applause. He said:

A GLOBIOUS FLAG.

Latoifs axd Gentlemen 1 feel goed to be
here y. My heart is stirred up and over-

flowing with patriotism from listening to those
patriotic songs and the reading of the Declara-
tion of Independence. 1 hopo each one pres-

ent ts influenced in a like manner by the
knowledgo that this day is the anniver-
sary of one that marks tho greatest
epoch in the country's history, one that should
be reveronced and remembered by every in-

habitant of this greit and free continent.
That beautiful flag, brilliant with stars from
licaven, radiant with the colors of the earth, is
the proudest flag of the happiest people known
to the civilized world. No ensign or flag on
earth represents the liberty and plory that it
represent?, no banner holds out the joys and
the happiness which It extends. It is a great
blessing that the Mayor of the metropolis of
Western Pennsylvania haJ been prompted by
his patriotic principles to inaugurate this old-ti-

celebration, and he should be thanked
from the bottom of the heart of the people for
bis thougbtfulness. Such occasions stimulate
the patriotism and renew the love of country
that devotion to business for a re-

laxes, and causes to be partially forgotten.
Who can resist a patriotic thrill hen realiz-

ing that upon this day 111 years ago a new
nation was brought into the world, and a new
era began for the struggling colonists of a
newly discovered countrr Whattfepiiratlons
were endured, what struggles encountered by
those martyrs of the revolution, who pledged
their word, their fortunes and their sacred
lionors in defence of the great principles laid
down in the independent declaration! Who
can resist a leeling of great pride in contem-
plating the result of that great conflict which
evolved the greatest, the freest and the noblest
nation of the world's history That combina-
tion of colonies, scattered over a vast, unknow n
territory, infested with savages whose very
presence was a threat, the whole population
then not equalling that of the present Key-
stone State of has left to us a heritage
of freedom and independence that can
never be taken away. That struggling infant
nation, born July the 4ih, 1778, is now the
greatest of the world, and the only one that
has secured honor, freedom and constitutional
liberty to her citizens. Other nations had tried
it but failed, and in all the ages of tho world it
had never been conceived bv man to organize
for

THE DEFENSE OF MAN

and perpetuate such a glorious Government as
blesses us It must have been organized
by the great God and He must have put it into
the hearts of the Kevolution to bring harmony,
peace and order out of the chaos of that
time. It was believed that tho republican
form of government proposed at that time was

but a rope of sand that could not endure the
strain which had caused others to break and
roll away with the tide; that there was no
cohesion or force except that exerted by the
people. It was only an experiment, bat a quar-
ter century ago came the test A quarter of a
century his elapsed since the last soldier died
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in battle for this flag which wo all love. The
whole feouth and our cemeteries are dotted
with the green graves of hundreds of thousands
of brave men who willingly gave up their lives
for tho maintenance of our Union, and who
made the experiment a successT

When our fathers pledged their lives, their
fortunes and their sacred honors for the sup-

port of that flag, it must have been a thrilling
thing to w itness, as it Is now a thrilling thing to
think orer and remember. All honor to those
brave, noble men, and may we' this day rever-enc- o

their memory sweetly and cleanly.
When the tet of our Government came
in 1S61, it found us a peaceful
nation, without knowledge of uilllurj,
without an army or preparation, and the most
devoted people on the globe, when the tlrst
i ebel gun reverberated from Fort Sumter 1,000,-00- 0

lucn pojred forth from workshop and offlre,
from mill, farm and mine to say, what the
framers of the Declaiatlon had said three score
of carsbeforo: "We give our lives, our for-
tune and our sacred honors to tho defenso of
our Government, and wo would rather fill a
patriot's grave in the support of our sacred
Union th.in allow it to bo dismembered."

We should feel grateful y that wo are
one of thi great people, and we should swear
before God eternal allegianco to the country
made by those brave men. whoso brilliant ex-

ample is set lwfore n. We should bo glad to
rcterenco that flag which waves over this land,
the home of the down-trodde- n of all nations,
where all are fiee men. and can worship God
according as their conscieuco dictates, whore
thcro Is i.o interference and all is liberty.

PROUD OF OUR COUNTRY.

CLARENCE BURLEIGH MAKES A STIRRING
PATRIOTIC APPEAL.

Colonel J. W. EchoU Fprnk of the Ques-

tion of lb" I'aml nnd of tho Future
Talk by Dr. W. D. Kenrna and AuUtnnt
I'onlninntrr A. G. Edwards.

Clarence Burleigh, Esq., the Assistant
City Attorney; was next introduced to the
now thoroughly interest audience by Mayor
Gourley. Mr." Burleigh said:

1 tlilnK every American is proud of his
country, and no wonder. Js it not tho greatest
among nations? Is it not powerful in every
part? Is not its phsical resources greater
than those of any other country on the globeT
Is not its geographical position unexcelled?
Does it not havo tho best government the
world ever saw r Then why not be proud of it?
Btailed as an experiment, the government had
stsod the storms of lit years, growing
and pushing forward as rapidly now
as then and demonstrating that its
government is the best and purest
the world has ever seen. Our country pos-
sesses a diversified climate, industries of every
eharacter.unexcelled mineral rcsources,and the
Nation is growing in wealth and general pros-
perity at an unexampled rate. I rejoice that
liberty is keeping up with the pace, and I echo
the wisb of ever) American heart when I hope
to see the day when the 4J stare of the Ameri-
can flag wi'l be but a fraction of the number,
when the 13 stripes will represent in a compar-
ative sense the Nation's weakness and tho
azure blue would contain as many stars as the
blue vaults above.

Colonel J. W. Echols was introduced and
made a brief but eloquent speech. During
his remarks he said:

A great Question confronted our forefathers
of the Revolution at that famous meeting in tho
Citvof Brotherly Loe: fchall this be a new
nation? That question was decided ill the
affirmative by the blood ot thousaads of brave
men. Then came a graver question: Shall this
Government continue to exist? Assailed by
foreign foe and disrupted by internal dissen-
sion, the question hung in the balance.

SAVED BY HUMAN SACRIFICE.
By the sacrifice of hundreds of thousands of

heroic men, whose bodies have long since
crumbled away, the qnestion of to be or not to
be was in its turn decided. Thanks be to tho
living and dead, the past and tne present, we
can look around us and on ever) hand can see
the unmistakable signs of freedom.

But what has the luture in store for ns? A1- -.

ready a cloud Is rising on the horizon of our
national happine-s- , uu larger perhaps than a
man's band, but still rising and growing day
by dav. boon it will be upon us and our grand
shipo'f state will be tossed hither and thither
and, it may be, dashed upon the rock of ruint

hat is this cloud? What is the answer?
Time will not allow me, even if I could tell
you. But I will point you amoral if I do not
tell you a tale. Teach your children, teach
children and nation to love our country.
May lus tongue cleave to the roof
of his mouth who utters one
word against our country and its institutions.
Ma) his arm be paralyzed who raises it against
our Government or against our flag. May
e ery heart on this broaa continent bo lifted up
and filled with true love for his country at
sight of that beautiful Banner.

Dr. W. D. Kearns, as the representative
of the Central Board of Education, was the
next speaker introduced. Among the mani-
fold and momentous subjects that called
forth our thank's to God was the contempla-
tion of our grand and glorious country, our
grand and glorious city and that gre.it bul-

wark of our independence and free institu-
tions, our system of education. The 15,009,-00- 0

children of our public schools would in
some way in their proper course show to the
world the advantage of that feature ot our
Government.

Albert G. Edwards, Assistant Postmaster
of this city, was the next speaker. His ad-

dress was brief, but elicited frequent ap-
plause. He rejoiced that evidences were
plenty of that unswerving fidelity and pure
patriotism which had wrought out the na-

tion's prosperity and her ideas of ireedom.
He was glad that under the laws ot this
government the poor man's son had eqnal
standing with the son of the rich man, that
it was a government of the peopte, by the
people and for the people. He urged the
necessity of patriotic teachings that while
present generations upheld the government
of this great and favored land, they could
transmit their principles to their posterity.

GLORIOUS OLD TOM

TALKS FEELINGLY OF LOVE OF HOME
AND COUNTRY.

Too Much Leclslntlon for Wealth Tho Ne-

cessity for Restricting
Immigration Broad-A- x Smith's Contri-

bution Georse ElplitnMonc, Esq., Winds
Up tho Speech-Makin-

Mayor Gourley's announcement that
"Glorious Old Tom Marshall, whom every-

body knows and is proud to know, will now

address you," elicited a whirlwind of ap-

plause. While Mr. Marshall was on the
programme for a speech, it was feared that
be would be unable to attend, and after
thanking the Mayor for his introduction the
leader ot the Allegheny County Bar said:

I am clad that Mayor Gourley conceived the
idea of baptizing this beautiful park with an
old-tim- e rustic celebration. I am glad that tbo
Mayor of such a great city as this has in-

augurated a reform in the celebration of
the glorious Fourth. Our country was bap-
tized by Arc, and tho baptism did her good, for
nothing is so powerfully cleans(fg as lire. But
the e celebration seems a ill tie out of
place after all. The people are too prosperous
now, too rich to enjovthe things that were good
enough years ago. Every woman mustbave,a
silk dress nowadays, and every man a broad-
cloth suit or be is not happy. This is wrong, I
think, but then government is often wrong,
too. The Government legislates not for men,
but for wealth and material advantages. It is
the offlce of the State and nation to protect her
people, not to legislate for church or the ac-

quirement of wealth. It is tho creat
fault of civilization and through it
of tho Government, that every thought
is how to acquire more money.
This is all wrong. Men should devote them-
selves more to making theirelves good men.
Any king can make a duke or a peer, but only
God can make man. God never made a dude
he makes himself.

A PLEA FOE SISirLE FASHIONS.
I am glad of one thing and that Is that the

women were coming back to their old form.
They have been faraway trom it, but now oven
though it is by a decree of fashion, I, am glad
they nave returned to proper attire and look
like women, for I like to look at woman at a
distance, even though I am old.

There is one point I want particularly to im-
press upon you, and that is that you must gov-
ern yourselves. Every man must thiuc for
himself, and act witbin the laws. In this way
you assert jour freedom, and God forgive us
when we glvo up our freedom. A great fault
of our Government, and I know I am tramping
upon the toes of nine-tent- of my audience
when I say it, is that the men of our nation are
running too much into outside societies.
Scarcely a man you meet nowadays who does
not belong to from one to a half dozen secret
societies. There is only one society in my
opinion that a man sbonld belong to, and that
was his wife's society. There lay his happi-
ness, present and future. The society of his
family is more to him, ho has more at stake
there, and will gain more in the end by court-
ing his family than all the others combined.
Ills family is better than the church, better
than the btate it is the nursery of both and
neither can exist without the family nursery.
If men gave their worship to their domestic
idol, paid homage to the family tie to the ex-

clusion of outside societies, then the world
would be better. Teach your children so that
when they meet troubles in life they will go to
their mothers and ask her counsel and advice.
Teach Tour sons patriotism for country and'
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lovo for home: teach them this and soon crime
will almost disappear from tho land, our jails
will be empty and our penitentiaries cau be
used lor Sunday schools.

I am in fat or of throwing the gates open
wide to every man of every section who de-

serves to come, but I would not allow any Ital-Ia- n,

Chinaman or Hungarian who wanted to
come in simply to make money.
They should become good patriotic
citizens or stay away. Our country
our national family, and no one has any right
to come into it for personal gain any more than
a man has to break into another's private
family.

BEOADAX SMITH TALKS.

Broadax Smith, the colored editor and
orator, was next introduced by Mr. Mar-
shall In Mr. Smith's own language, as the
dark horse of this occasion."

Mr. Smith was awfully glad he was pres-
ent, and that, too, by invitation. He said
that when he received the Mayor's written
invitation to be one of tho speakers of the
day, he turned over to Mrs. Broadax to see
if it was real or whether lie was only dream-
ing. Ho could scarcely believe it possible
that Africa could be called into a hig
celebration of the Fourth of July,
but as it was so, it should be
so and was nothing more than right. He
remembered when a bny up in Delamatcr's
county of Crawford ho had often looked
through the fence and watched the whit
folks drink root beer and eat gingerbread on
the Fourth of July and wondered why there
was no Fourth for the negro. But Kow7

thanks be to God nnd the Bovs in Blue, the
negro was free, and he had a Fourth of July
same as the white folks. The negroes were
now, ai they had always been, loyal to their
conutrvnnd to the flap, nnd nnvonc who was
too mean to worship that flag should get off
the earth as quick as possiDle.

THE LAST SPEAKER.
At the conclusion of Mr. Smith's speech

Mr. George Elphinstnne, the City Solicitor
of Allegheny, the last speaker, was intro-
duced, and made an excellent address. He
sam it was eminently proper to celebrate the
dav, as one of the greatest dangers to a re-

publican government was the indifference of
its citizens. The interest of the latter pre-

vent the scheming politicians from getting a
grasp on the nation's affairs. He reviewed
the history of the nation since the Indepen-
dence bell rang out and proclaimed freedom
to all the land, and Baid the time was coming
when ours would be the only form of gov-

ernment. From the Kevolution he followed
to the Civil War, and said:
.In defense of human liberty, our fairest

fields have been baptized in blood, but kindly
time with gentle hand has hidden the marks
of cruel war, and ve are now one people, no
North, no South. From tho smoke of battle
and the valley of the shadow of death the
nation came forth In spotless garments with
justice and liberty as Jewels upon her forehead,
purified and baptized in the blood of her best
sons.

At the close of Mr. Elphinstone's address
the Cathedral band struck up "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean," after which Rev.
David Jones pronounced the benediction.

ATTHEzb0.
SCHENLEY PARK'S AVAILABILITY AS A

TRAMPING GROUND.

The Bald-lead- ed Ensle la Turned Loons
for I he Day, but Refuses to be Cnptured
at Night Mr. McKnlicbt Disappoint a
Lnrse Crowd.

One has no idea of the extent of the park,
until a trip from one end to the other is
made. Over in Allegheny, when a person
walks from one end of the park to the other,
it is made a subject of comment. If any-

body wants to have something to talk abont
fora week, let him tramp from one end of
Mount Airy to the other and then make a
general tour around the outside ol the
ground A DISPATCH man tried it yester-
day and he would probably be walking yet
if he hadn't become lame on acconnt of his
long tramp.

The trip wis made from Mount Bigelow
to the "Zoo." Down one hill, up another,
over some ot the prettiest wooded scenery in
this part of the country, the reporter
wandered until the sight of Jim McKnight's
net bear loomed up on the horizon. The
reporter thought he had almost walked over
the other end of Squirrel Hill, when he
found himself at the Zoological gardens.
During the day the place was crowded with
thousands of people looking at the animals.
Many of the lorraer expected to seethe
wrestling match between Mr. McKnight
and the bear, and were greatly disappointed

'in consequence.
Tne Select Knights band was stationed at

the "Zoo," and under the direction of Prof.
George M. Williams rendered the lollowing
selections:
Overture, "National". Catlin
Medley, "Ye Olden Times" Beyer
Waltz, "Philomela" Better
Overture, "Poetand Peasant" Suppe
Clarinet solo and variation, "Old Folks at

Homo" J-- S. Cox
Selection from Mantana- - Wallace
Overture. "Rival" Peltier
Selection from Martha Eenleck

The children were especially interested in
the antics of the bears. A headquarters for
lost children had been established here
under the care of Matrons McEoberts, of
the Fourteen, and Dugan, of the Nineteenth
ward station houses. A number of children
got sick during the day, but outside of this
the ladies had nothing to do.

Superintendent McKnight. to show his
patriotic spirit, turned the bald-heade- d

eacle loose, and the bird evidently under
stood what was required of him. He
flopped his wings together two or
three times, cast his off eye in the
direction ot his tail, where some Britisher
bad pulled out some of his feathers, and
with a piercing shriek for freedom, he flew
into a neighboring tree where he could ob-

serve the celebration, in which he was sup-

posed to play a small part. The bird saw
about everything that was going on and
had the appearance of being out for a time.
When night came, an attempt was made to
capture it, but the proud bird of freedom
evidently did not have enough celebration
and refused to be caught At last accounts
it was still flying through the park awaken-
ing the echos'in Panther Hollow and scaring
the people. It is not at all likely that the
eagle will leave the grounds.

AVERTED A EIOT.

Promptness of tho Police Prevent What
Threatened to be a Row.

While the St. 8tanislaus Society was
marching along Smithfield street yesterday
morning to the place of formation of the
Catholic parade, it halted in front of tbo
postoffice, when a mail wagon tried to drive
through the ranks. The men in tbe parade
strenuously objected, and three or lour of
them jumped out, seized tbe horse, and
stopped the wagon. The Captain of the
company told the driver to wait until the
parade had passed, which he refused todo,
and insisted upon driving through the line.
For a time a riot seemed imminent. Sev-

eral bystanders stepped out and wanted to
take a hand, but the police arrived and
quelled the disturbance. Charles Dyttmer,
Captain of the company, was arrested,
charged with inciting a riot He was aiter-war-d

released on bail.
The affair caused considerable excitement

at the time, and yet had it not been for the
prompt arrival of the police, there would
have been a ll fight.

PAYING FOE THEIB FTTH.

Some of Those Who Celebrated Get Into
tbe Law's Meshes.

Magistrate Gripp bad a large number of
cases to dispose of at the Central Station yes-

terday morning. Peter McDonald, who was
arrested bv M. J. Dean for Deglectiug his
sick child, was sent to tbe workhouse for
30 days. John Decker went to 85 Third ave-
nue early yesterday morning and assaulted
Annie Wilsou. He was fined 5 and costs.

Joseph Diamond, John Clark, James An-
derson and Charles Esseck, arrested for cut-
ting Lawrence Bautelle, were held for a
hearing The other cases were
common.

Ilnrcourt Flaco Seminary for Youde Ladle
and Girls, Gnmbler, O.

Friends of this school and others desiring
information concerning it are invited to call
on Mr. H. K. Hills, at the Monongabela
House, Monday morning, July 7, between
10 and 12.

PITTSBUKG- - DISPATCH,

SPORTS AD MUSIC

How tho People Enjoyed Themselves,

notwithstanding the Great

Downpour of Rain.

MALAEKI AND KERR BIG WINNERS

The Former Also Gets the Gusky Gold

Medal for Leading in the Largest

Number of Contests.

FINE SELECTIONS BI BEASS BANDS.

Thousands Crowd Around the Musicians Entranced

With the Rational Airs.

feast of music and oratory at the
1 the crowd made its way to

7. '1 Gourley Plateau, where
the spoiv tak place. The rond
from the Tioilofjv'he plateau is a little
"rocky," and many Maughablo scenes oc-

curred while the people were struggling to

the top of tbe hill. The little bridlepath
was nnable to hold tbe molten stream of
Pittsburgers, and the latter had to scatter
over the hillside, nnd, like squirrels, jump
from shrub to tree, grabbing a root here and
a branch there. Alter much tugging and
blowing they managed to get there at last.
Chief Bigelow is having a new road con-

structed that will make the mount easy of
access from the hollow. There is now a
good wagon road to the top of the hill, but
to reach it one must walk around the face
of the bluff to Joncaire street. All the im-

provements will be made in time.
Upon arriving on the top ol tbe hill the

Great Western Band were located on Mt.
Bigelow, under the new flag purchased for
the occasion bv the Chief of the Department
of Public Works. Tbe flag, with its 43 stars,
floated from the top of a pole, and
with every burst of patriotic music from the
band the national emblem proudly swung
with tho breeze, and seemed to want to en-lu- rl

within its (olds every person on tbe
ground. Tho members of the band ap-

peared very showy in neat uniforms, and
played with their accustomed ability.
Under the direction of Prof. B. Weis the
following programme was rendered:

THE MUSIC THAT WAS HEARD.
March, "Schenley Park" VVois

Overture. American airs U.a
Keverie, "The Vayslde Chapel" Wilson
Overture. "Pique Dame" Suppe
Selection fromTannhauser Wagner
Waltz. "Sounds from Ernln" Bennet
Melection, "Yeomen of the Guards". .Meyrelles
Overture, "Martha" Flotow
Gavotte, "Loving Hearts" Moses
Fackeltanz in B flat Meyerbeer
Galop, "Cricket" Weingarten
"A Hunting Scene," descriptive piece.Bucalossl
Spanish serenade ..Funck
Overture test Leutner

While the programme of sports was being
carried out, the Cathedral Band, to the left
of the athletic grounds, rendered choice se-

lections. The band played an accompani-

ment to each contest, which stirred the
contestants up to more vigor, and was
greatly appreciated by the crowd. The.
following programme was rendered, under
the direction of Prof. Dannhart
Concert, March
Fcst overture I?tIJfr
American overture Catlin
Waltz, "Minuet" Bennett
"Reoollections of the War" Bojer
Selection from Maritana Wallace
"A Night in Berlin" Hartman
Waltz, "Daughter of love" Bennett
"Romanesque". Leiokofl
Overture. "From Dawn to Twilight". .Bennett
Descriptive piece, "A Hunting feceno"

Bucalossl
"Bandit's"..'.'.'...' Offenbach

In addition to patriotic airs, both bands
plaved the modern national anthems
"Where Did You Get That Hnt?" "Little
Annie Eooney," "Johnny Get Your Gun,"
"Down Went McGinty," and others.

After the police had cleared the crowd
from the athletic grounds, the sports began.
Prof. S. P. Andrews, of the Bureau of High-

ways, acted as official scorer, assisted by J.
M. Showd. Kathel Kerr ran the show, and
there was plenty of tun for everybody. The
earth was damp and soggy, and as most of
the programme was rendered after the heavy
shower, the ground was in poor condition.
A great manv ol those who had been entered
in the different rsces did not appear.
Among the contests declared off was the
newspapermen's and lawyers' races. There
weren't enough of the latter, and there were
too many of the former on hand, and for this
reason the races were postponed until some
future occasion. James Malarkey, a young
millworker, was in nearly every contest,
and has the honor of winning tbe Gusky
gold medal for taking the most prizes. The
second general prize was won by Kathel
Kerr.

HO LACK OF ENTBIES.

There were nine entries in the standing
high jump. James Malarkey won the prize
of a silver cup. The other entries were as
follows: P. F. 0'Kee''e, W. A. Scott, John
McGrew, I. H. Barr, K. Kerr, William
Dougherty, P. Sweeney and David Evans.
The prize was a silver cup. The height of
jump was four and one-ha- lf feet.

Running high jump, ten entries, won by
W. H. Friezell, distance five feet one inch.
The other entries were: P. F. O'Keefe, H.
E. Becker, James Malarkey, H. J. Adkin-so- n,

K. Kerr, W. M. Dougherty, James
Keenati, E. J. O'Brine, and A Payne.
Prize, cane; jump, five feet one inch.

Professional 100-yar- d race won by James
Marlarkcy. No time was taken. The other
contestants were George Cromlish, William
Lehman, Joseph Malaskey and D. H. Barr.
Prize, pair of sprinting shoes.

The standing broad jump was also won
by James Malarkey, 9 feet 9 inche, The
other entries were W. A. Scott, K. Kerr
and James Pollock. Prize, box of 100
cigars.

The standing bop, step and jump, won by
James Malarkey, distance 27 feet 4J
inches'. The other contestants were H. E.
Becker, K. Kerr, W. M. Dougherty, James
Pollock, E. J. O'Brine, P. Sweeney and
John Keenan. Prize, athlctbic suit.

The 200-ya- race won by James Malar-
key. The other entries were James Crom-

lish, T. S. Griffith, Samuel Middleton and
D. H. Barr, Prize, cigar set

Hurdle race won by James Malarkey.
The other entry was David Richards.
Prize, silk hat.

Fat men's race, won by J. B. Hunter.
His opponents were Andrew Adams and
Jacob Spielman. Prize, cigar set

One hundred yard amateur race, won by
William Lehman. The other contestants
were George Cromlish, George IMcSchaeffer,
Harry Becker, John White, W. A. Scott,
Samuel Eichey, John Kenna. William
Thnmns. Samuel Middleton. J. P. Murray,
D. H. Barr, C. S. Miller, Thomas Tynau,
T. Owens and M. Collins. Prize, silver
cup.

OTHEBBACES AND "WINNEBS.

Two mile amateur race, won bv John Mc-

Grew. The other entries were W. H. Hast-

ings, S. Middleton and Joseph Edwards.
One mile amateur race, won by John Mc-

Grew. The other entries were John Green-
house, James Conners.L. McGrew, C. Shaul,
W. L. Snodgrasjs, S. Middleton and Ed-

ward McCullough. Prize, silver clock and
inkstand. ,

wrestling match, won
bv James Malarky in three bouts. The
other entries were C. Loxterman and James
Conners. Prize, silver cigar set

Throwing baseball, won by C. Loxterman,
65 ieet The other entries were W. Loxter-

man, Harrv Beeson, J. K. Perrine, W. H.
Freezell, William Hanlon and Allrea
Schttell.' Prize, baseball clock.

Walking match, one mile, won by C. F.
Cross. The other "peds" were A. J. Davish,
C J. Bryson and Clark Waddell.

The 880-yar- d race lor amateurs, won by
Alfred E. Hamilton. The other entries
were W. E. Snodgrass, Edward McCullough,
t.u llMonhAnw TT flnlrtpn- - A. "Karen. R.

Middleton, D. H. Barr, W. H. Hastings, J.
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Edwards and C. W. Cnder. Prize, pair of
silver bottle holders.

Throwing hammer, won by K.
Kerr. Prize, pair of pantaloons.

Boys' race, 100 yards, won by E. J. Gum-be- rt

The other entries were Eobert J.
Anderson, J. Waddell and Stephen Killen.
Prize, suit of clothes.

Throwing hammer, won by K.
Kerr, distance 8C feet 10 inches. The other
entries were Andrew Adams, S. E. Thomas,
Harry Beeson, D. Quigley, W. Loxterman.
Prize, umbrella.

Distance, throwing weight, won
by K. Kerr, 21 feet live inches. Tne other
contestants were A. Adams, Eobert O'Neill,
Edward Mullen and Eobert Eeld. Prize,
box of 100 cigars.

Height, throwing weight, won
by K. Kerr, 10 feet 9 inches. The other
entries were Andrew Adams and Eobert
Eeid. Same prize as last contest.

Putting shot, won by K. Kerr,
31 ftct 2 inches. The other contestants were
A. Adams. W. A. Scott, S. E. Thomas,
Eobert Eeid. Dan Quigley, C. Loxterman,
George McAdani, Peter Preston aud Ea
Mullin.

AN EXCITINO WIND-T-

The rain deluged the sports about two
hours, and it was after 7 o'clock when the

tho wind-u- was announced.
The prizes were 100 cigars to each man on
the winning side. One "crowd" was cap-

tained by W. B. Scott, and the following
were the other tuggcrs: J. E. Perrine, E.
Lenhart, E. J. O'Brine, S. E. Thomas aud
C. Wefing. The other side consisted of
Messrs. W., C. nnd H. Loxterman. H.
Schaub, James Conners nnd Andrew
Adams. Loxterman's team had the satis-
faction of wiping up the ground, literally
speaking, with the other side.

The sports were held on n one-fift- h mile
track, and the steady downpour of rain,
while it stopped the fun for a while, did not
dampen the enthusiasm of the spectators.
The interest in the show was maintained
until the last contest. The wheelbarrow,
potato races, etc., were funny, but were only
side-sho- to tbe other sports.

"Jimmy" Taylor, oarsman
of England, was the referee in the wrestling
match, and the old mau appears as lively as
ever.

PATRIOTIC NORTHSIDEBS.

A DAY OF NOISE, TUMULT, AND FREEDOM
FROM CASUALTIES.

Tbe Allcsheny Youth Spends ilio Fourth In a
- Pnrmlitn of Flrecrnckera Lota of Fan,

bnt No Fire or Fntnlitles The Evening
Devoted to Uockel.

Alleghenians were yesterday fired with a
dash of that patriotic spirit which thrilled
all the land when the liberty bell of joy and
peace sweetly and grandly rang out free-

dom. They celebrated the Fourth of July
with the vigor and animation of an

hurrah, several thousand strong.

It was a rally around tbe firecracker, with
private picknickers as a pleasant
background, although there were no march-
ing thousands to come to the front with ma-

jestic step. Many had fallen in with the
great tidal wave of humanity that rolled
toward the velvety verdureof Schenley Park
almost before the bright summer morn had
opened her dewy eyes in the country. But
those who remained at home to celebrate
tbe day had enough fun to go round twice.

Freedom's starry emblem, floating all day
long in the breeze and waving in the streets,
streamed gallantly from public and private
buildings. The bursting bombs thundered
and crashed from sunrise to sunset, while
the red glare of the rocket at night illumi-
nated the sky. Pyrotechnics of every shape
and form were touched off with unceas-
ing variety, their beautiful course
in the air followed by thou-
sands of watching eyes, while onward
and worldword rolled the happy echo of the
firecracker from every corner of the city.
Liberty smiled from the azure sky in the
morning, and after the shower in the after-
noon she shone npon the city trom the
twinkling stars at night'

Good lortune beamed upon the stirring
patriots, and but few casualties were re-

ported lrom all that din and smoke. Said
Chief of Police Murphy last night: "We
let the boys fire away an the streets, and the
city has come out without a scratch."

This plan to prevent disastrous fires has
proven a success, and reflects credit on the
police officials lor their foresight in the
matter. Several unlucky burns and inci-
dental misfortunes marked one or two of the
merry wights, but their injuries are not of a
serious nature.

Interest was mainly centered on the pleas-
ing charms of the giant and midget

including all the near and distant
relatives to those popular explosives.
When night began to spread her sable garb
about,with silent tread, additional charm was
lent to the occasion by the sight of beautiful
rockets land roman candles and numberless
other fireworks that jeweled the great dome
of heaven like gems of variegated hues.
North avenue, Federal and Ohio streets
were the main points of pyrotechnical dis-

plays, and the streets were crowded with
sightseers. It was late in the night ere all
was quiet along the Allegheny, and even
then stray crackers here and there popped
their last pop in the shadowy stillness of
approaching morn.

COULDN'T PICK UP THE DIME.

One Young Mnn Who Will Regret Hla
Fourth of Jnly Experience.

A gay yonng fellow, anchored too heavily
with grog, stepped up to a bar yesterday
and laying down a quarter asked for a glass
of whisky. His step was very uncertain
and noticing a number of his companions
watching him nearby, he braced up and
tried to appear sober, a task which not even
trained topers arc able to perform. He
made a number ofattempts befoie he suc-

ceeded in emptying his glass, and in the
meantime the barkeeper had taken the price
and given him 10 cents in change.

Now his troubles began. It was difficult
for him to hold a glass, but to pick the dime
from the counter was too much for him
under the circumstances. His overweening
anxiety to convince his companions that he
was all right served to make matters worse.
After performing numerous gyrations and
running sharp risks ot stretching himself on
the floor in a vain attempt to pick np the
monev, he leaned over the counter and said
confidentially to the liquor mixer: "I guess
I must be drunk. Give me a cigar and take
the ten cents." He got it.

THE ITNEST EVEB SEEK HEBE.

Dolveraal Verdict on the Daylight Fireworks
at ihe Park.

The fireworks display at Schenley Park
was held in a large field back of Mt Bige-
low, and was without doubt the finest col-

lection of daylight pyrotechnics ever seen in
this city. The display was under the direc-
tion of Theodore H. Heyl, of Heyl &
Jones, assisted by E. W. Heyl and
Conrad Moerlein. The display cost in
the neighborhood of JC00, nnd was
selected in New York by Mr. Heyl. It
consisted of pigs, lanterns, globes, stars,
dice, goats, deer, parachutes, thunder storms,
chrysanthemums, men on horses, American
flags, pearls cast before swine, dogs, and al-

most every conceivable object.
In addition to these, one dozen three-poun- d

calliope rockets were sent up, the
first in Pittsburg. The whistling of the
rockets could be heard for a mile. About
50 balloons and grotesque figures were also
sent up.

Sportsmen'! Clnb Picnic.
The Pennsylvania! Sportsmen'sClub, of

this city, held one of the most successful

picnics of the season yesterday at Alliqnip-p- a

Grove, on the Lake Erie Eailroad. At
least C.OOO people were present. Music was
furnished by the double orchestra of the
Original Eoyals, with Prompters

and Brady.

DR. B M. Hanna. Eye, ear, nose and
throatdiseases exclusively. Office, 720 Penn
itreet, Pittsburg, Pa. 8&sa

..' ..,wAfc.u. i. flftff ; 1iiiiri)W
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NO SERIOUS MISHAPS.

A Fourth of July Singularly Free

From Fatalities and Fires.

ALL PERVIOUS EEC0EDS BROKEN.

Slight Accidents and Bnrns From Exploding

Firecrackers.

A BOX BADLX IIDKTBI A DYNAMITE CAP

The Glorious Fourth, unlike the day In
former years, was singularly free from
fatalities and fires in the two cities. With
30,000 people gathered in Schenley Park,
3,000 at the races, 11,000 at the two ball
grounds, and the big crowds that went ont
on the railroads to picnic in the country,
there was but one ccrions accident, which
would have occurred at any time. All the
mishaps ol the day were due principally to

exploding firecrackers that were carelessly
handled.

Notwithstanding the vast amount of fire-

works of all kinds exploded yesterday nnd
the consequent many opportunities for fire,
only one alarm was sent to the department.
That one was inconsequential, and hardly
worth the trouble It required to answer it.
This is something very unusual. An ex-

amination of the books at the department
shows that this is the smallest number of
alarms for a good many years on a Fourth
of July.

Tho Allegheny Fire Department re-

sponded to two alarms yesterduy. Tbe
first was box 10 at 0 A. M., and was caused
by a fire in the roof of a house in Evans
alley. The damage was ver small. At 9
o'clock last night some clothing in the
closet of a house on the corner of North ave-

nue and James street caused an alarm from
box 113. The loss entailed will amount to
about $100.

BADLY HUM BY A CAP.

Eobert McCaffrey, an son of
H. W. McCaffrey, of 290 Federal street,
Allegheny, was playing in front of the
family residence yesterday afternoon, when
a lady friend of the family handed the boy
a small tin box which she had picked up
somewhere. The box happened to be a rail-
road dynamite cartridge, bnt he was un-

aware of this, and began ponnding the box
with a stone, when suddenly it exploded.
A portion ot the cartridge struck the boy on
the neck near the windpipe, severing a
small artery and a vein, from which the lad
nearly bled to death.

Last evening, in front of Morris &
Kuehne' poolroom, Allegheny, a young man
named Black held a giant firecracket in his
hand when it exploded. His hand was ter-

ribly torn.
Harry Dupar was burned badly abont the

face yesterday morning in front of the Lo-

tus Club, on tbe Soutbside. A crowd of
men were firing off roman candles across the
street, and when they saw Dupar they di-

rected the candles at him. He "was burned
so badly that he had to receive attention
lrom Dr. King. He went to Magistrate
Succop and made information against the
parties.

EXPLODED IN HIS HAND.

Last night while a number of men, boys
and police officers were engaged in exploding
firecrackers on Diamond street, in lront ot
the Central station, Frank Spireno, a watch-
man at the machine works of Marshall
Brothers, picked up a lighted cannon
cracker, and jt exploded in his hand. His
hand was badly injnred, and the Police
Surgeon was sent for to dress the wonnd.
Before the surgeon arrived Spireno went
away.

Officer John Bren nan, who was standing
near Spireno, was also injured by the ex-
ploding firecracker. He was cut in tbe leg
and arm. Captain Dan Silvia felt a sharp
pain in his left leg, and on examination
iound that he was cut in that member.

Yesterday afternoon a pair of boys were
engaged in celebrating the Fourth out Forbes
avenne by exploding giant fire crackers
nnder an empty barrel. They lighted the
fuse of the crackers and then placed the
barrel over it There were a good many
people on the street, and the boys would
motion them to stop until the explosion had
occurred. On this occasion the cracker
failed to go off, and one of the boys
lifted the barrel aud motioned the crowd to
move on, as all danger seemed to be past.
The bov had made a mistake, however, for
the fase was still smoldering, and while he
was busily motioning to the people to pass
on the cracker exploded with a great noise
and so astonished the boy that he fell into
tho barrel, which rolled into the gutter with
the bov in it. He was hauled out by his
comrade and looked about as much fright-

ened as if he had been shot out of a cannon.
It was great fun for the crowd; and when
the boy recovered from his fright he went
on witbjhis celebration.

SHOT IN THE CHEEK.

About 5 o'clock last evening Benjamin
Jones, a butcher, who lives at Creighton
station, went into Market alley, off Fifth
avenue, where a crowd of boys were putting
off and one of them, Albert
Fagauucci, shot him in the cheek with a toy
pistol. He put an old cartridge in the muz-

zle of the gun, and when he fired the
cartridge made a hole in Jones' cheek.
Jones arrested him and took him to Central
station, where he was locked up. Pagau-ucci- 's

father keeps a fruit stand in the
market

Yesterday morning a crowd of enthusi-
astic young men were celebrating the day
with firecrackers in front of Joseph Gould's
cigar store at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Boss street. One of them threw a Jack-
son on the awning in front of the store,
which took fire and burned up before the
flames could bo extinguished.

While Officer William McDonahewwas
on duty at thecorner of Liberty and Market
streets, some one unknown, threw a large
fire cracker down on the street near him,
and when it exploded a piece of it struck
him on the leg about the knee, tore bis pant-

aloons and injured him so severely that he
was relieved from duty for tho remainder of
the day.

Mrs. Thomas, of No. 2 Miller street, was
walking along that thoroughfare yesterday
afternoon with a ld girl in her
arms. Suddenly the child uttered a cry of
pain and an investigation showed that the
little one had been struck by the bullet
from a flobert rifle. Tne bullet entered tbe
back and lodged beneath the skiu. The
wonnd while painful is not dangerous.

A SMALL CBOP OP THEM.

A small crop of the regulation Fourth of
July accidents was raised on Penn avenue
and in Lawrenceville. George McManus,
a gripman on Butler street cable car No.
105 picked up a Jackson cracker, just as it
exp'loded, and his hand was badly lacerated.
The pain was so excruciating that he fainted,
and'hadtobe carried to his home at 2927
Smallman street, where a doctor dressed his
hand.

Ignatz Keelyan, a resident of
Polish Eow, on Peun avenue, between Six-

teenth and Seventeenth streets, had his eyes
burned black by the explosion of a cracker.
Dr. Hieer, who dressed tbe wound, said he
thought he could save the boy's sight.

Charles Anderson had his face and bands
badly burned bv a rocket, which also
burned Charles Hook. Both are residents
of the Seventeenth ward.

F. ADavislooked into the end of acraeker
to see if the fuse was lighted. It was, and Dr.
Sands will have considerable difficulty in
saving Davis' eyes. He lives on Hatfield,
near Forty-fift- h "street.

A Jackson cracker exploded in Edward
Martin's hand, and he had to be assisted to
his home on Charlotta street, near Thirty-sevent- h,

where the wound was dressed.
William Kametz met with a similar mis-
fortune.

Somebody with good intentions, bnt poor
judgment, placed a dynamite cracker be-

tween the feet of Alderman Samuel F.
Kerr, of the Fifteenth ward, aud now the
Alderman wears a hole in his leg. The
wonnd is not serious, but is very painful.
Strange to say, the trousers were not torn or
scorched.

AMONG THE FINEST.

Oakland Fqnnre Rrldenta nnd the Linden
Clnb Celebrate the Day.

About the most beautiful display of fire-

works In the city was witnessed at Oakland
Square last evening. The pretty little park
in the center of the square was brightly
illuminated with American, Japanese and
Chinese lanterns. Every honse was lighted
up and decorated from attic to basement,
and the event will-b- e long remembered by
the people of that vicinity. The fireworks
were set off in the park, and a brass band
played an accompaniment to each set piece.
Thousands of people went out from the city
to view tbe illumination, and were pleased
beyond their expectations.

The Linden Club, of the East End, also
had a display of its own on the boulevard
to the right of the club house. Tbe set
pieces showed great taste on the part of the
managers of the celebration. At the con-
clusion of tbe display of pyrotechnics, the
members and friends to the number of
about COO held a reception and dance iu the
club house.

The guests of the Kenmawr Hotel, in
East Liberty, were to havo had a select
little celebration, but owing to a premature
explosion the pyrotechnics went off a little
too early for a successful display.

HOW C0EA0P0LIS CELEBRATED.

Boacball, Lnirn Tennl, n Shooting; Tonrnn.
ment nnd Firework.

There was a great game of baseball at
Coraopolis yesterday, more spectators being
present than comprised theeutire population
of the village five years ago. A disgusted
looker-on- , a resident of the village, said
Coraopolis laid out Ewing s Mills by the aid
of the umpire and a lot of oil well-drilli-

toughs. Ed Kennedy, the sect er, was reti-
cent. The lawn tennis club played a game
and the cynosure of all eyes was Captain H.
W. Burns, with his resplendent uniform.

"By the soft silver light of tho moon"
the day was concluded by a displav of fire-
works at the residence of Mr. J. K. Jolly,
the combined illumination lighting up tbe
impassioned countenances ot fair women
and brave men who congregated, presum-
ably, to give emphasis to the declaration
that this is a Nation with au N, in great
primer type.

Thongh there was no outbreak, some peo-
ple insisted that there must be somewhere
an underground original package house,
but in justice to the town the writer mnst
say that at 620 P. M. he saw no striking
evidence of its existence.

THE HEX WHO DBA5K FREELY.

Union Station Officer Kept Ray ijectlng
Them From the Depot.

The persons who celebrated the Fourth
with hilarious "jags" were numerous. The
saloon men did a fair business, though not
as rushing as in the dajs of Judge White's
famous 93. At the Union depot the
drnnken individuals gave the police officers
considerable tronble. The day force was
retained in tbe evening to lend their assist-
ance, and as soon as a man suffeiing from
the effects of an overdose of corn juice was
discovered he was promptly ejected from
the station.

There were all sorts and de-

grees of drunks; the iellow in the
maudlin condition, who wanted to lie
on the seats and sleep; the modest
man when sober, whose courage was
screwed up to the point where nothing
would satisfy him except to make a stump
speech, and the quarrelsome citizen who
had some imaginary grievance, and was
anxious to square accounts with the world.
They were all treated alike, and in beauti-
ful coolers were placed to sleep off the
effects of the booze and regret this morning
in sackcloth and with dust,

AS UKPATBIOTIC THIEF.

He Steal a Hnmaer Used In the Schenley
Park Pports.

Last night Superintendent James Mc-

Knight, of Schenley park, found a young
man named Louis Bart, walking off with
one of the hammers used in yesterday's
sporting events.

Bart was plared nnder arrest and locked
np in the Fourteenth ward station, and
Superintendent McKnight threatens to
make an example of the young man.

IfOT TO BE F0EG0TTEH'.

Minor Happenings of One ot tho Greatest
Fourth In Plttaburs'a Hlatory.

THE flag pole on Mt. Bigelow was put in po-

sition about 1 o'clock Thursday nizhr. The
men had to depend for light on the 43 stars on
the flag.

One of tho members of the Great Western
Band was almost struck by an unexp'oded mor-
tar piece. Had it hit him he would undoubt-
edly have been killed.

A fakik opened up a cider stand at Schen-

ley Park yesterday. He claimed it was sweet
cider, but Chief Bigelow told him it was not
cider time, and he had to get oat

THE boys of tbe Columbia Ensine Company,
of Allegheny, enjoyed a feast yesterday in the
way of ic cream, strawberries and cake pre-
sented to them by Alex. Greenwalt and Miss
Jennie CarrolL

C. F. Halleb, confectioner at No. 42S Pifth
avenue, presented the boys at No. 4 Engine
ComDany with his annual Fourth of Jnly treat,
which consisted of ice cream and cake. This is
the fifth annual spread be has given them.
Chief Steel presided.

STOCK-TAKIN- G

MEANS

BARGAINMAKING
--AT

GROETZMjER'S.

Tbe annual stock-takin- g season has arrived
and we find a great many odds and ends left
from the busy sprint: and summer trade.

Home pattern carpets, which will not be re-

produced by the manufacturer?,in tbe following
grades:

Axminsters,
Gobelins,
Moquettes,
Velvets,
Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains,
Cottage and Rag Carpets,
China Mattings,
Linoleums,
Lace Curtains,
Cornice Poles.

Parties desiring to refurnish their homes the
coming fall will do well to purchase now, as the
above goods will go at 50 cents on the dollar.

EDWARD

BRDETZINBER

627 and 620 Penn Avenue.

J. A. It 4 CCVS AMIGAS.
Clear Havana 87 00 per hundred.

JOHN A. RENSHAW CO

Fancy Grocers, cor. Liberty and Ninth s

J. A.R. ACO'S.CIGARS CUBAN HAND MADE.
The best cigar for the money.

U M per hundred.
JOHN BENSHAWACO

Fancy Grocers, cor. Liberty and Nlnthstat

HEW ADVEHTISEMECTS.

PlTTSBtrao, Saturday, July 6, 1890.

JDS. HDRNE I CD.'H

PENN AVE. STORES.

THE

BIG JULY

BARGAIN SALES

Continued y In all department!.

Silks,
Dress Goods,

Wash Cotton Fabrics, etc..
At prices the lowest ever heard of;
and tbe goods here to prove it when
you come.

Big special reductions la the s'

Suit Department y, and
in the Children's Department,
Glnzbam, White Lawn, Jersey and
all Summer Suits at greatly reduced
prices.

An "odd" sale
In tbe Curtain Department.
Come and see what's here at letf

than one-fift- h price.

.SUMMER!

Jfans:
Palm Leaf. 3c to 15c
Jap Folding, 2c to 12.
NImpo Jap, 20a to 33c
Black Ganze. 1 to 13.

Feather. !1 to $50.

Satchels:
Grain Leather Bags, leather lined, 10

to 1C Inches. S2 to $3.
Polished Real Alligator, leather
lined, sizes to IS, prices S3 to 6.
Tourists' Clnb Bags, hand sewed and

riveted, grain leather. $2 to 812.

A new bag. new cross-erai- n finish,
best and roomiest bag for the
money vou can find, sizes 12 to 18,
prices it, H 50 and So.

Cabin Bags, real alligator, leather
lined, $7, 53, 9 and 510.

Unsolicited commendation of our
great $

Si
Unlaundried

White Shirt:
, June 20. 1890.

Messrs. Jos. Home & Co., Pittsburg:
Gentlemen I will add

that the "J. E. & Co.' shirt is tho
best made and best fitting shirt I
ever saw. I have worn the 's, of
Philadelphia, and the 's. of Chi-
cago, but I must say yours is tho
best. Very respectfully.

Such words are not uncommon of 4
this department, strange.

Better service to gentlemen of aU
tastes cannot be rendered by any
stock in the United States or out
of it.

White Shirts la all grades, from
medium to finest.

We make shirts to order and are
now making more than twice as
many as we were this time last year.

Oar shirts fit and wear well, and
there's tbe secret, out at last.

All the Negligee Shirts no dcslr-ab- le

kind that will not be found here
with all Its associates.

The Cheviots and the Madras and
tbe Oxfords, that do not shrink, are
gaining popularity. Prettiest styles
to be seen. Colors fast. Goods un-

shrinkable. Prices SI 75 to S3.

50 dozens, special purchase. Flan-
nel Shirts, at SI 75 a regular S3

Shirt for SI 75. .
All best makes of Flannel Shirts,

. Jl 35 to 83.
Unshrinkable All-Sil- Shirts, S3 50

to $7.
Two good lines of Black Silk Neg-

ligee Shirts.
Summer Underwear, Neckwear,

Tennis wear, etc, etc, in complete!
lines at lowest prices.

JOB. HDRNE i LU

609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.
Ji

JULY BARGAIN BALE.

Special reduction in every department,

BLOUSE SUITS,
Sailor Suits, Tennis Suits, for seashore and

lawn, from I to 16 years, at 84 50 to S7 60.
These are very effective and en-

tirely new ideas.

Children's White Dresses,
Tucks and Embroidery, at 65c, 75c, S5c, 80s.

Two-Piec- o White Lawn Suits,
12. 14, 16 years, at J3 00 and up.

Ladles White India Lawn Aprons

With tucks, etc. offered as a real bargain U
25 cents.

Children's Muslin Underwear
In very wide assortment at cheap figure.

Ladies' White Lawn Wrappers.

Nieelr made, with Watteau. back, trimmed
mWomorr 50 to S5 00.

Ladies' White Waists
"" fine grade India Lawn, cluster tucks, tfft

An exceUent bargain. Si 25.

Ladies London Shirt Waists
In stripe and plaid cheviot and flannel.

S2 50 and up.

Shetland Shawls,
All the new evening shades, at 65c to S3 00.

Cream, pink and bine Cashmere UhawU at fl

Muslin Underwear
In very great variety, at special low prices. A

full line of Gowns, Skirts. Drawers, etc,
with Tucks and Embroidery, at 75c

Examine our extra tine
grades at SI and SI 25.

BIBER & EASTON,

505 and 507 MARKET STREET.

Best French Batines at nearly 'half orlghull
prices. - ' JJrr23N&
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